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DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, tO wit :

BE it remembered, That on the twenty-eighth day of April, in the thirty-seventh year ofthe independence ofthe United States of America,

A. D. 1813, John Wyeth, of the said district, hath deposited in this office, the title of a book, the right whereof he claims as proprietor,in

the words following, to wit.

WYETWs Repository of Sacred Music. Selectedfrom the most eminent andapproved authors in that science,for the use of Christian Church-

es, of every denomination Singing Schools and private Societies. Together with a copious andplain Introduction to the Grounds ofMusic, and Rules

for Learners. By John WrEfH."

In conformity to the act of the congress of the United States, Intituled, " An act for the encouragement of learning by securing the copies of maps,
charts and books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies during the times therein mentioned." And also to the act entitled, " An act supplemen-

tary to an act, entitled, " An act for the encouragement of learning by securing the copies of maps, charts, and books, to the authors and proprietors of

sush copies during the times therein^mentioned," and extending the benefits thereof to the arts of designing, engraving, and etching historical and
other prints. D. CALDWELL, Clerk of the District of Pennsylvania.



PREFACE TO THE FORMER EDITIONS.

AS it is unusual to meet with a book, however trifling, without a preface, the editor to avoid singularity, and feeling desir-

ous to say a ftw words explanatory of his motives in ushering to the world his Repository of Sacred Music, has a-

dopted the usual course. It must be confessed, that although most musical compilations contain many pieces of acknowledg-

ed merit, the airs of which, if performed with taste and judgment, are capable of inclining the soul, if it is not harder than

adamant, with the most exalted and sacred adoration ; it is equally certain, that they likewise contain many, which neither do

honor to the authors, nor credit to the taste of the compilers, being considered generally improper for divine worship, and

seldom used as such ; consequently laid aside as so much trash—introduced, as purchasers often observe, to swell the book
and enhance the price. But a few of the tunes introduced in this work have claim to originality. In the selection, the editor

has not depended entirely upon his own judgment ; well aware, that to 'please with his airs,' much depends on the variety

of taste among the admirers of sacred music. The lovers of ancient melody, will here recognize a good number of old ac-

quaintances, that were almost ' dead and forgotten lie ;

1 While the friends to modern composition will find themselves

by no means neglecte l. In short, if many years attention to the charms of church music—if an extensive acquaintance with

the taste of teachers jf the first eminence in the United States, and with the possession of some thousand pages of selected

music to cull from be considerations, which may add to the merit of the editor's undertaking, he is confident that his Reposi-

tory wiH claim a patronage among the admirers of sacred music. J.WYETH. *

The editor returns sincere thanks for the flattering manner, which his former editions have been received by the gentle-

men teachers and others, and now solicits their further patronage for this fifth edition improved and corrected.

Harrisburgh, October, 1818

*
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Magio. Denotes the slowest movement ; and is the proper name of the

first mood in common time.

Mlegro. Denotes a quick movement, and is the name of the third mood
in common time.

Andante. Implies a moderate, equal and distinct manner of performing.

J^ffetuoso. Tender and affectionate.

Crescendo. This implies that the force of the voice must increase grad-
ually till the strain is ended
Diminuendo or Dim. Means the reverse of the foregoing, and is some-

times set in opposition to it ; when properly performed they make no tri-

fling addition to the beauties of music.
Duetto. Two parts only. .

Trio. A tune in three parts.

Dacapo. To couclude with the first strain.

Divoto. In a devout manner.

inForte or For. Full, loud or strong.

Fortissimo or Fortis. Louder than forte.

Grave. Denotes a slow movement, between Adagio and Largo ; it re-

quires also a 'solemn manner of singing.

Languismnt. In a languishing manner.
Meastoso. Passages which have this term placed over them, must be

performed slow, with majesty and grandeur.

Moderato. Somewhat slower than the true time.

Jfezza piano. Not so soft as piano.

Piano or Pia. Directs the performer to sing soft like an echo.

Pianissimo or Pianis. Very soft.

Solo. One part alone.

Vivace. In a lively cheerful manner?
Vigoroso. With strength and firmness.



INTRODUCTION to the GROUNDS of MUSIC, &c.

-jftto' (ft . iV *

^S. -a * Of the SCALE of Musical Notes, commonly called the GAMUT.
MUSIC is written on five lines, which, including the spaces between them, and immediately above and below them, are called by musicians

a stave, and are thus placed :

i

It often happens that notes of music ascend above, or descend below these five lines, and then another line is occasionally added, and is called

the Ledger line. Notes on the upper ledger line, are called notes in M, and those on the lower ledger line, are called Doubles. These lines and

spaces are represented by the first seven letters of the alphabet, which are placed on the stave, according to the part of music for which it was de-

signed. The parts of church music are commonly four, viz. Treble, Counter, Tenor and Bass. The letters on the Treble and Tenor staves are

placed in the following order : G ™
F P
E

D

—

Treble and Tenor C
B
A W%

G- *
F

E-
D

Every part of music has placed at the beginning of the stave, what is called a Cliff, or a musical character which shows what pait ot music is

on that stave—whether Treble, Tenor, Counter, or Bass. .. a 2
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Hpuor stave, and is there-

in Bass, the seven letters are placed on the stave, as follow

The Treble and Tenor cliii'is the ame. It is always placed on G, the lower line but one in the Treble and
fore called the G cliiV, and is thus marked :

In counter, the letter on the stave are thus placed:
The Counter cliff, marked thus, is called the C cliff,

being always placed on that letter, which is the middle
line of the Counter stave, and in this book is only used
for this part 'of music.

The third and last cliff is the F cliff, used only in Bass
in this book, and always placed on F, the upper line but

one in the Bass -stave, and is thus marked :

In all music, if either of the cliffs be moved to another line or space, the letters in the order before placed, must always move with it ; but in mo-
dern compositions of music the cliffs are seldom changed.

Altho' there are more than seven places on the stave to be named by letters, yet there are but seven letters used, every eighth being the same repeated,

and they always keep the same order ; wherever G is found, the next letter above is A, the next B, and so on, always reckoning both lines & spaces.

All notes of music which represent sounds, are called, in sounding them, by four names, viz. Me, fa, sol, la* Me is the leading note, and when
that is found, the notes on the lines and spaces above are called fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la ; and those below, la, sol, fa, la, sol, fa; after which me will

come again, as in tbe following example of the Treble or Tenor :

i i Q_ jne la sol fa la sol fa me
In Counter and Bass, after finding me, the other notes are na-

med in the same order. But for the greater facility in naming

the notes, in this collection, the learner will find the heretofore _

practice greatly simplified, as the fa, sol, la and me, are distin- me fa sol la^fa sol la me i

guished throughout by their shape, viz. thefa is a triangle, the sol round, the la square, and the me a diamond shape, as follows :

—

%CJ° I he learner will easily perceive the readiness in naming Fa Sol La
the notes in any tune by merely acquiring a knowledge of these —^-jQ—p~*~x~m~--wS-B-m-m—»r&-$—

£

four shapes. I would therefore recommend it to all learners, be- ZZ~ZpZ|£Z|EZ|Z^ZZpzpz£zjz
fore they apply the words to any tune, to learn it perfect by note.

Triangle- Round

Memm
Square

zz±z±zLztzfc=
Diamond

* Be careful to speak the notes plain- Me is commouly wrote mi but I have called Ut me through the whole of this introduction, as it is sounded. Sound fa as in father, la as in laiv ; and sol as in soldier

1 would here beg leave to observe* that the reason and origin of using figures at the beginning of the stive to denote the time> seems to be almost lost, and they are called three to two or three/rcm two, 3 to 4—
3 from 8, &c. without seeming any thing more than arbitrary characrers, to denote a qaicker or slower time. 1 think it jnay be of some use to explain this matter.
At first the notes, instead of the names of semibrcve; minim, croochet, 8ic. were called by the names of numbers, denoting their relative qualities or lengths Thus a semtbreve being called one a minim

was called 2, a crotchet 4, a quaver 8, a semiquaver 16, &c. And 3-2 means three minims in a bar ; 3-4, three crotchets ; 3-8, three quavers ; 6-4, six. crotchets ; 6-8, six quavers in a bar;—and in common
time, 2-4 mean two crotchets ; andsoof several other times which are now little used: as 3-16, 6*16. 9-8, 9-16, 12-4, 12-8, 12-16, the upper figure denoting the number of notes in a bar, and the lower figure,

the name or kind of notes.



There are said to be but seven natural sounds, every eighth sound being the same, and is called an octave ; therefore these sounds are represented

by only seven letters. The sounds are called in music Tones, five of them are called whole tones, and two of them semitones, or half notes. The
semitones are bet ween B and C, and between E and F, as marked in the foregoing example.

Although this is the natural situation of the semitones, yet their places on the staves, are very oftc'n altered by fiats and sharps : therefore observe,

tliat, The natural place for me
f
is, in all parts of music, on that line or space of the stave, which is called B :

Rut if B be fiat, b me is in

B & and E b it is in

B & E b and A & it is in

B & E b A k a"d D it is in

E
A
D
G

If F e sharp J£ me is in

F £ and C # it is in

F g C M and G £ it is in

F f C # G & D # it is in

As in the following example, viz.

F
C
G
D

Me in its

n atural -fe
place.

!B ^ flat, me

j]
Tenor or Treble,

j
in E.

Mb, transposed by flats. M, tra sno-'-'' ' y sharps.

B and E flat

Me in A.
B, E and A,

flat me in D
B, E, A and D
flat me in G.

b —
F sharp me

in F.

F and C sharp

me in C

Eg
F,C &.GsharpF, C, G

r
and D sharp

me in G.
* $

me in D

Me.

b £

Me.

Me. Me. Me. Me. Me.

Me. Me. *
Me".

#4-
\SL.

Me.
**

.Me.

When B is flatted it makes a whole tone between B and C, and leaves only half a tone between E and F, consequently but half a tone between F and

G. The reason of this is the alteration of vie; for, find tree where you will, the mtes above are called, as before observed, fa, sol, la, &c. and below,

Aa, sol,fa, &c. and the two semitones are always found between' me and fa, arid >a and/ft.

A distinction should always be made between the two sounds of B-me and C-fa : Many are apt to strike Ii-me as high as C-fa in sharp keyed

*unes, which injures the composition.
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The NAMES and MEASURES of the NOTES used in MUSIC with their RESTS.
Semibreve.

g, 1 Bar.

Notes. ~p p~
;

Rests. —

Minim.
Bar.

Crotcket.

i Bar.

Quaver.

i Bar.

Ill
Semiquaver

j
Demisemiquaver.

Bar

1
3 2

The following Scale will show at one view the proportion one note

bears to another.

i . . . s Semibreve contains

Minims.

16

Grotchets.

Quavers.

mvers.

Demisemiquavers.

Explanation of the Scale.

THIS scale comprehends the six musical notes, with their rests and
the proportion they bear to each other.

1. The Semibreve,^ is now the longest note used, it is the measure
note, and guideth all ~ the others.

The .Minimis but naif the length of the semibreve and has a tail to it

The CrotchetAs but half the length of the minim, and has a black head.
>:> t

The Quaverpis but halfthe length of the crochet, having one turn to its

tail, which isUcrooked, sometimes one way and sometimes another.

The Semiquaver,Hs but half the length of the quaver, having two turns
to its tail, which Cturns are likewise crooked variously.

The Demisemiquaver£\s half the length of the semiquaver, and has
three turns to its tail, alsogcrooked variously.32 p3QqXXXXXPS«XPPPDpnpp

These notes are sounded sometims quicker, and sometimes slower according to the several moods of time hereafter to be explained!? the notes
of themselves always bear the Bame proportion to each other, whatever the time may be.
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Semibreve Minim
All Rests 1

—

Crotchet Quaver Semiquaver Demisemiquaver 2 bars 4 bars 8 bars
, ,

-
|

- r _r-—— -j- y- are notes of silence, which signify that you must
ZZ~ZZ|ZZI«_"-

Z|

—

j^.—J—^
—^— — ^_IZZjjziJZZJZJJ~ rest or keep silent, so long timers it takes to sound

notes thev represent; excepting the seinibreve

rest, which is called the bar rest, always filling a bar, let the mood of time be what it may.

Of the other CHARACTERS used in MUSIC, and their uses.

±
Point of
Addition.

Point of
Diminution.

Flat. I Sharp. I Natural. Slur.

The Points of Addition, set at the right,hand of any note, adds to the time of that note half as much as U~:inT riZZIZ*ZIZ*Z j?ZipiLp.Z
was before. When this point is set to a semibreve, it is as long as three minims, &c. as for example,

A figure of 3 or Diminution, set over or under any three notes, shows that they must be reduced to the time of two notes of the same kind, as

for example. Zf^ZZZjZwhich shows that when this figure is set over three crotchets, they must be sung in the time of one minim ; and three qua-

Zt^LZZj !i]vcrs with this figure, in the time ofone crotchet.

A Flat h is a mark of depression, and causeth any note before which it is placed to be sounded half a tone lower than if the flat was not there ;

and when a flat is set at the beginning of a stave, it haadthe influence of flatting all such notes as happen to be on that line or space through the whole
strain, unless regulated by the intervention of sharps, or naturals, which answer only for those notes where those naturals or sharps are placed, and

respect the tone of those notes only, but do not alter their names.
A Sharg * is a mark of elevation, just the reverse of a flat, and raises any note before which it is placed, half a tone higher ; if set at the begin-

ning of ,a stave, it sharpens, or raises every note on that line or space, throughout the strain, except contradicted by flats or naturals-

A Natural ^. is a mark of restoration, which, being set before any note that was made flat or sharp at the beginning of a stave, restores it to its

farmer natural tone, as for example, ~Q I
; Here you may see that B is made flat at the beginning of a stave, but the note which stands

--fea-^-P—on B must be sung as if there had been no flat there, because"*it is restored by the Natural

P-P—placed before it.
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A Slur or Tie links any number ef notes together"Z~

whysh should be sung to one syllable,* as for example

,

~F

—

' A Bar is used to divide the music according to the t
measure notes into equal parts.

j

A Double Bar shows the end of a strain, and in mo-
dern music is commonly preceded by a repeat.
A Repeat shows that a part of the tune is t© be sung

twice, beginning the first time of singing, at the note v
placed at the right side, and end at the next double barf
or close

; therefore, having sung that part once, you -
must immediately sing if again.
A Shake or Trill is or ought to be placed over any note that ought to

* In singing sluiral notes in words, great care'should be takevjgto pronounce the words
properly, for -which purpose observe these directions : Keep your Hps and teeth asunder
from the beginning to the end of the slur, warble the notes in yonr throat, sliding easily
from one sound to another, without any kind ofhitch orjolt, (~which is too often practicedJand ifpossible, do not stop to take breath until you have done ; otherwise, you break the
slur and spoil the pronunciation

.

be shaken, something like the following

:

This is called one of the graces in music, _
but unless it is well done, it had better be --)-—

f

unattempted by the performer & sung plain.

Notes may sometimes be graced, but not disgraced.

P±t===ttK
Observe, that a

note cannot be shaken without breaking it to pieces, as in the exam-
ple ; see the minim marked with a tv and the example how to perform it.

A Double Ending, shown by the figures 1 2 set over notes at the close

of a tune, when there is a repeat, thus F'™c ExMnP,e

informs the singer, that the note under the v
figure 1, is sung before the repeat, and the |j
note under 2, must be sung the second time, SemdExmp i

omitting the note under under figue 1. Butv

His
if the notes are tied as in the second exam-f-335
pie, then both notes are sung the second time—

-

Such notes as have Marks af Distinction placed over or under them,
should be sounded very distinct, and with
some emphasis, thus : w 1 4

A Close, is two or three bars together, which
show, the tune to be ended, thus :

Of the various MOODS of TIME used in PSALMODY.
NINE different Moods of time are now used in psalmody, four of which are called Common Time, viz. Magio, Largo, \

2 3 *
Allegro, and 2 4, or 2 fours, and are thus characterised ,at the beginning of tunes or strains, viz. // ^^k^—Ihese lour are called common time, because they are measured by even numbers, as £, 4, 8, &c. Magio denotes a=fc=#=5±3a:=4—
JZL ir

movement
/.

•'* h« a seimbreve for its measure note
; every bar containing that or other notes or rests amount-

semihrpvt T \

y f -

me
J

S° 111

1

'
e 6Xa

f
pleM}™inS> » seimbreve fills the first bar j the second bar is filled by four crotchets, the third bar by a

eve v Winn n, I ? V£ST n0
f^ 11^8 *eir proper regular time, a motion of the hand is necessary, which is called Beating of Time-e^e I y motion or swing of the hand, is called a Beat. This mood has four beats in a bar, which should be beaten two down and two up, in the follow

if



nig manner; First, lightly strike the ends of your fingers
; secondly the heel of your hand ; thirdly

Adagio. ^ *• »>_

11
1. 3, 3, 4.

raise your hand a little, and shut it partially up ; fourthly, raise it still higher, and throw it open at —

—

~~Q T

—

F~ IzEz|zz3zr~Z~~'Z~ 3
the same time which completes the bar. It is best to distinguish the third motion from tlve fourth, —G.

J[
\Z~—(-—P—-{-—ZZ5ZZZL

Ij
d. d.by shutting or opening the hand. Every bar in this inood of time is perform'd in like manner.

Each beat should be exactly one Second of time.

Largo, the second mood in common time, has likewise a semibrevefor its measure note, and contains notes or rests to that amount in each bar.

This has four beats to a bar, performed in the same manner as in Adagio, only one quarter quicker, or four beats in the time of three seconds.
2 -

3 - 4 - 2
ft Where the music, in Largo consists chiefly of minims, sometimes

I
- 2-

IE
but two beats are given to a a bar thus i

zzzzzzz
d. d a. u. d. d. u. u. d. d. u u d. u. d.

Mlegro, the third common time mood, lias also a semibr".ve for its measure note, and contains notes or rests to that amount, in each bar
has only two beats to a bar, which are one down and one up, allowing one second to each beat as in the example.
Allegro.

but

The fourth common time mood , 2 4, or two fours, has a minim for its measure note, and _
-+ notes or rests to tiiat amount m each bar ; it has also two beats to a bar, one down and one — P^J—f—f—-f—

up. Four beats in this time are performed as quick as three in Largo, when four beats are

d u, d. u d.

The next mooods of time
d.given to that mood. ( See the note at page 6.J d-

in order, are called Triple time moods, of which there are three, viz. 3 twos, 3 fours, 3 eights. They are called Triple,
because they are measured by odd numbers, each bar containing either three minims, three crotchets, or three quavers ; two of which must be sung
with the hand down and one up. The marks of triple time are thus set at the beginning of staves :

The first 3 twos, contains three minims, or one pointed semibreve, or other notes which measure equal to them in a bar;

which are sung in the time of three seconds, two beats down, and one up, as in the example.
ist Triple time ^ t ^_3_ 1, 2. 3. i » Observe, A minim in 3 twos is performed in the same time as a crotchet in the first mood of common time.

p Z^~p~n~nT ——-{-—3——-j- The second mood of triple time, 3 fours, contains three crotchets, or other notes or rests equivalent, in a.cxflmp._^_r_p^rM—Z-t Jbar, which has three beats, two down and the other up, one half quicker than the first triple time mood : A—
a.d. L a, d u> ~d~d~~. crotchet in this time is equal to a crotchet in the second mood of common time.

2d Triple Time. 1 2 3. 1. 1. * i'« 3. The third triple time mood, has three quavers, or one pointed crotchet, or 3d Triple timej 2 3 123 l 2 3

•4<-

d. d. u. d.d u. d. d- 'i.

other notes or rests, equivalent, in a bar, but they are performed as quick -- ^
again as iti the mood last mentioned, and has also three beats in a bar



*

-4j

1st Compound Moovl,

2d Compound Mood.xndMood. 12 12 1 2

liifillililiii]

» The two remaining moods are called Compound Moods, being compounded of common & triple

measure; of common, as the bar is divided equally, the fall being equal to the rise ; and of triple,

as each half of the bar is threefold. They are distinguished at the beginning of staves thus :

The first, 6 Fours, contain six crotchets in a bar, or other notes or rests equivalent, which are

sung in the time of two seconds, and by two equal beats, one down and one up, as for example,

The second compound mood contains six quavers in a bar ; has also two beats in a bar, one

down and one up. A beat in this mood has the same time as the second in common time, called

Largo. • Mf>
The figures in the examples placed over the bars, show the number of beats in each bar; and the

letters placed under the bars show how they must be beat, viz. the letter d shows when the hand must go down, and the letter 11 when it must rise up.

The bar rest is properly so called, because it is allowed to fill a bar in all moods of time.

Observe here, that the hand falls at the beginning, and rises at the end of every bar, in all moods of time.

That in the Adagio and Largo moods, a semibreve is four beats, a minim two, a crotchet one, a quaver half, &c.
That in the Allegro and 3 2 moods, a semibreve is two beats, a minim one, a crotchet half, &c.
That in the 2 4, 3 4, 3 8, and 6 8, moods, a semibreve cannot be used because it will more than fill a bar.

That in 3 8, where a minim cannot be used, a crotchet is two beats, a quaver one, &c.
That in 6 4, a pointed minim is one beat, three crotchets at a beat, &c
That in 6 8, a pointed crotchet is one beat, three quavers at a beat, &c.
Observe also—That in those moods ot time which are not marked with figures, a semibreve fills a bar ; but in all those moods which are marked with

figures, the upper figure expresses a certain number of notes ofsome kind which fill a bar, and the under figure shows how many ofthat kind of notes

are equal to a semibreve
; as, for example, in the mood marked 3 2, the upper figure being 3, shows that three notes of some kind will fill a bar in

that mood, and the under figure 2, shows that two of them are equal to a semibreve ; now two minims are equal to a semibreve, therefore three min-
ims fill a bar in that mood of time. The same rule holds good with regard to the other moods marked with figures.

The performing the several moods in their proper time, is a matter which should be well attended to : And yet singers often fail in this point. Thar
some moods are quicker, and some slower, all agree, yet some will sing every mood alike, or so nearly alike, that the 'difference is scarcely perceptible.

This, in many pieces, especially in such as change from one mood to another, entirely frustrates the design of the composer, and ruins the music. Others
again will sing all moods too slow ; this is so common, that many persons who profess to be good singers> will scarcely allow it to be an error. It is gene-
rally most prevalent in those companies where the spirit of music is on the decline, and the singers grown dull and indifferent about singing ;

they wjjl
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then drag; heavily thro" a piece ofmusic, and render it not oi a.bui thcn to themselves, Lut disagreeable to all who hear them. On the other hand,
- great a share of ostentation. To enable young
ave added the following directions :—Take a

any
;
suspend it by a small tight cord, in such a manner that

it may swing each way without interruption, and for the several moods of time, let the length of the cord from the centre of the ball to the pin or
nail from which it is suspended, he as follow :

For the Adagio, Allegro, 3 2, and 6 4 moods,
For the Largo,

% For 2 4, "9T>

For 3 8,

Then for every swing or vibration of the hall, i. e. every time that it crosses the perpendicular line, or place of its natural situation when at rest,

count omV be.it. and for*fjie different moods of time, according to the different lengths of the cord as expressed above. This. is so easy a way of ascer-

taining the ti ne time of each mood, that it is presumed no one who designs to be singer, will think it too much trouble to make trial of. These moods
are however, sometimes varied from their true time, by arbitrary v. ortls, shell as quick, slow. &c. being placed over the tune or anthem, in which case
no certain rules can he given; the following general directioris'however may not be amiss—When the term slow occurs, let the music be performed
about one sixth slower than the true time, and when the term very slow occurs, about as much slower still ; and contrary for terms quick& very quick.

4, and 6 8 moods,
S9 and

22 and
\2 and

5 and

2-lCths inches.

l-10th ditto.

4-10ths do.

1-£1 do.

The several parts of a piece of music, which arc sun"; together, are shown by a brace, placed at the beginning of the staves as

in the example. If two parts only are sung together, the brace encloses the two staves : and if the three parts are sung together,

then the brace is extended tojcnclose the three ; and so of four. • >
> •

^ Of CHOOSING NOTES. r
'I

.

'. M.

Notes are often set immediately over each other in the same stave and bar, only one of whica~~~j5~Tp~F~Tk'"£,~gT
is to be sounded by the same person ; the singer may sound which of them he pleases : if two

—

m
persons arc singing the same part, one of them may take the upper note, and the other the lower———
note. Notes set an eighth below the common bass, are called Ground Bass. j Jfcki
Minim Bests are sometimes placed over each other, but the time of bath is to be reckoned. V*Hft

(



Of the several CONCORDS and DISCORDS, both perfect and imperfect.

There are but four Concords in music, viz. Unison, Third, Fifth, and Sixth, (their eighths or octaves are also meant.) The Unison is called i

N. B. The meaning of imperfect, signifies that it wants a semitone of its perfection, to what it does when it is perfect ;
for, as the lesser or im-

perfect Third, includes but three halftones, the greater.' or major Third includes four halftones, &c.

The Discords are, a Second, a Fourth, and a Seventh, and their octaves ; tho' sOmetines the greater Fourth comes very

imperfect cord, it being the same in ratio as the minor Fifth. The following is a table of the several Concords and Discords

,^em : CONCORDS.
|
DISCORDS.

near to the sound of an

with their octaves under

Single Cords—• I. 5. 6.

Their octaves.

8 10 1213
1

i

y 11 14

15 17 19^20

i-
,16 18 21

2f 24 2o!27
if
!
23 25 28

jntai

semitones.

N. B. If a voice or instrument, could reach to ten thousand octavesj they are all counted as one in nature. Every eighth or octave, contains twelve

semitones, the five whole tones being divided into semitones, and the two natural semitones, make the twelve, us in the following example.:

An OCTAVE contains 12 In this scale of semitones, the lower line G is made the foundation from which the others are reckoned, and is there-

fore called unison, because one and the same sound is a unison. The right hand column of figures show the number of

semitones between G at the bottom, and each of the other letters, both in their natural situation, and when made flat or

sharp. Next above G, you will find G sharp or A flat, which is eallcd a flat second, containing but one semitone ; the

next is A, which is a sharp second, containing two semitones ; the next is B fiat, or A, sharp, which is a flat third, con-

taining three semitones ; the next is B, which is a sharp third, containing four semitones ; the next is (', which is a fourth,

containing five semitones, &c. &c. The flat second, third, sixth and seventh, are called lesser seconds, thirds, &c. and
the sharp second, third, fourth, sixth and seventh, are called greater seconds, thirds, &c. which is the common distinc-

tion, and the greater always contains a semitone more than the lesser.

JK-t
> 8th

net # or g # rth
fcfc F- b rth—E i M * 6th

e b or d # b 6th'—D —5th

c | or d b # 4th
C
-B-

b b or a #
A
g # or a b—G———^-unison

4th
•* 3d

b 3d
# 2d
b 2d

Of the KEYS in MUSIC.
In music there are onlytwo natural, or primitive Keys ; one of which is cheerful and is cailed Sharp ; the other melancholy,

and called Flat. C is called the sharp key, and A the flat key. Without the aid of flats and sharps placed at the beginning of

staves, no tune can rightly be formed on any other than natural keys. Flats and sharps placed at the beginning of staves

transposes B-me
?
the centre and master note, together with all therest in 'their order, and by forming what at z called arti-
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ficial keys bring the same ciYect as (he tip natural keys. The reason « hy the tw o natural keys are transposed by flats and sharps at the beginning of
the staves is, to bring them within the compass of the voice. The last note in the Bass is the key note, and is immediately above or below me if above,

it is a sharp key : ami if be lor.-, it is a flat key : or, in plainer terms, all tunes are either on a sharp or aflat key : if the last note of the Bass, or key -

note, is fa, then it is a sharp key ; but if it is la. then it is aflat key. The key note can never properly be me or sol. The reason one tune is on a sharp,

lneiv key, and another on a flat melancholy one, is, that every third, sixth and seventh, in the sharp key, is half a tone, higher than in the flat key,
as for •••rumple : A, the natural FLAT KEY. La. C, the natural SHARP KEY.

fiES zzzZzxzEVzfzf=Eizfcz?zf:z:i3 p

• p-p-
Fa.

' p . gk^ g .

_^

^ ^ ^ ^
^

C Key.

NOTES of syncopation are those which are driven out of Zjl~ZZI.LZ—Z"~TE—Z»~~~ .1 ZCZ|-ZIZjZZZ^iZl[:3tI
-
ZZI

_ZJ —II
their proper order in the bar. or driven thro* it, and require -fod "EzllttzEzF+p3f^FMiS"!q SZtfcl^f"SlEzZlEzi EEzE
tlie beat to he performed while such notes are sounding. A p_4Zl|2 _t_(ZlL— t--P- —V*"=- :

»' pi_it25. t" fZZJ

ft v examples foilow, which, w ill. the help of a master, will The learner may sing the notes as they stand in Hiefollowing stave :

soon be understood by singers of tolerable capacities. u^^-^==^. ^- v .--<• i My-1————' - ry>~~~Tt~Zh
'—

H

T~ij—t"T~ZJ
Oi SOUNDING the EIGHT NOTES. ^^^^^:||[Efgf^§^g|'ff^^^^f^3

In sounding the eight notes* Lthink it proper to begin at one of the key notes rather
than with the upper -SW.as taught- by most authors ; then ascend and descend, first from
Fu thjs sharp key note ; afterwards, taking the same pitch, ascend and descend from La,
the flat key note, as in the examples. By this means the learner will become acquaint-
ed- wit,h, and percehe the difference of"the major and minor kevs. Mi

It is of the greatest importance that learners be taught to as'cend and descend the,
eight notes properly : and the teacher ought frequently to sound them, after this man-
ner with his pupils—mere directions will not do: The gradations of sound in music arc so very nice, that it is only by hearing and singing, with a
person of correct ear. that the ti n 'sounds of the notes are to be obtained. Pupils ought also, even v. hen considerably advanced in singing, be taught
to.di criminate between the diiTercnt sounds of the intervals, thirds, fourths, fifths and sixths, when started from* different notes ; for instance, a
third ascending from the sharp key note Fa, (being a major third) is very different fi om a third ascending from a flat key note (a minor third,) and
so oi other intervals. Any pers'iut may bftcohvinced of-this,hy hearing a" tune sung first in a sharp, and afterwards in a flat key-
are carried on, the cords will be entirely changed, and the tune as first sunn

-—J

l'6> will be scarcely recognised

-when, if the parts



16 ALPHA. C. Shaq> Key on^G.

When faith presents the Savior's death, And whispers this is thine, Sweetly the rising hours advance, And peacefully decline.

"

__'

g_~~

?_ ,_

:

^L_"

J

p-pi—_3p~ j i_

MACEDONIA. C. M. Flat Key on E.

.Not from the dust afflictions grow, Nor troubles rise by chance, But we are born to care and woe, A sad inheritance. A sad inheritance.



17Sfr. MARTINS. C. M. Sharp Key on A.

With cheeri'ui notes let all the earth, To heav'n their voices raise, Let all inspir'd with Godly mirth, Sing solemn hymns of praise.

I^ISiliillillilgll^iiilis
zzpi

r© 1 tzaz:

A 2 MOUNT VERNON. C. M. Sharp Key on C

I

—

L:V=;

1 _2

miiplllp
Bring forth the royal diadenAll hail the pow'r of Jesus' name, Let saints and angels fall. Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him, crown him,And crown him Lord of all.

i 2
—r^F^v-r—

-k— 1 2
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ttz±z!±tp|

GARDEN. L. M. Fiat Key on A.

God from his cloudy cistern, pours On the parch'd earth enriehing show'rs : The grove, the garden, and the field, The grove &c. A thousandjoyful blessings yield.

VIRGINIA. C. M. Flat Key on E.

1 2

Thy words the raging winds control, And rule the the boist'rous deep, Thou raak'st the sleeping billows roll, The rolling billows sleep. The &c.

] 2



V 2
• STAFFORD. S. M. Sharp Key on A.

g^iiigsiiiiiiiliiiiis
4?e what tfl living- stone, The builders did refuse, Vet God hath built his church thereon, Yet Gcd. &c In spite of env'ousjews.

1 2

Vol (iod hath built his church, Yet

^UFFTELD " C. M. Flat Key on E.

_

' ^ 2

1 2

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou Maker of my frame, I would survey life's narrow space, And learn how frail I am.

1

tfc

w7





SHER3URNE. C. M. , Sharp Key e;i D. 21

While shepherds 'Watch 'd their flocks by night, All seated on the ground, The angel of the Lord came flown, And glory shone around. And glory &.c. The angel fkc.

itcznz

Continued. WANTAGE. C. M. Flat Key on D.

l ramp down. And gjc . i ..f j. V£ '^'iL'i

m2
My God, the visits of thy face, Afford superior ioy, To all tlie ftaU'ring world can give, Or mortal hopes employ.'

-^AzzEzizzd





LITCHFIELD. L. M. Sharp Key On A.



2i SMYRNA. C. M. Sharp Key on A\

J—
g—— =s* -I

Why should the children of the King, Go mourning' all their days ?

Great comforter descend and bring-, Sortie tokens of thy grace, Thou art the earnest of his love, The

-4i X-U

pledg* ofjoys to come, And thy soft wings celestial dove," Will safe convey 'trie home. And thy See. .

^
^

^

ifl^

CANON. r OUR IK ONE.

'3-^= ^—---A!

7's. Flat Key on A. . ,

Welcome, welcome ev'ry guest,' Welcome to our music feast : Music is our only cheer, Fills both soul and ravish'd ear. Sacred wipe teach us the mcod, Sweetest r.otcs.

to be gxplor'd. Softly swell the tremMjig air. To complete out concert fair.



s
SYLVAN- STREAM. L. M. Sharp Key on E

T XC"T©tP-

25

-s-

Froin pleasant trees which shade the^ brink, The lurk and linnet light to drink, Their songs the lark and linnet raise And chide our silence^ m h^

B SILVER SPRING. C. M. Flat Key on E.

,«z*b

Were I in heav'n without my God, 'Tvvould be no joy to me, And while this earth is my abode, I long for none but thee.



26 HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH PSALM. P. M. Sharp Key on C.

And I can trust niy Lord To

Hast thou not giv'n thy word, To save my soul from death And 1 can trust, And 1 can trust my Lord To keep my mortal breath, I'll go Stconte nor fear to die, I'll go and

And I can trust my Lord, And 1 can trust my

^ m— P- ^ ^ ^^Ind I can trust, Artd X can trust, And 1 can trusr my Lord To keep nTy mortal breath. "
f

I'll go 5c c n mi :

SAINT ANNE's. C. M. ^Sharp Key on C. ^f*^^ _

mv Lord To keep my uortal breath, I'll go and come nor Rsar to

Continued.

5H1

love, My everlasting all : I've none but thee in heav'n above, KTor on tlcome nor fear to die, Till from &c.

if®
die, Till from

fear to die, Til!

My God, mv portion and my love, My everlasting all : I've none but thee in heav'n above, Nor on this earthly ball



FOR I Y-MXTH PSALM. Kcv

III prat*. iiyM«i-r wita mi br«rii'i. Aai wbea my iotee i» U*t deadi 3fc Hmm

I

5^^-miEip^i^^

—t-

4»r» ofprut taaU ac'cr b« past. VUt fife Mi dwagfct aarf > tf Ih

-fcr-i r-=-—
Or



28
^

MEDITATION. C. M. Flat Key on A.
^

^

__

low near it stands, When thou must quit this house of clay, Ami fly to unknown knid^j And fl - -

iiiiiEiigiS
My soul come mcd - i - tate the day, And think how near it stands, When thou must quit this house of clay, And fly to unknown k.t ds, And fl

Continued.

m
to unknown lands.

WINTER. C. M. Sharp Key on F.

+-4
±12

His hoary frost, his fleecy snow, Descend Sf clothe' the ground, The liquid streams forbear to flow, In icy fetters bound.



POLAND. CM. FlatKevonC. 29

God of my life, look gent - ly down, Behold the pains I feel, But I am dumb before thy faee, Nor dare dispute thy will.

z

I—-dzti

—

i
1 —

• -ptii:t:cz. J

B 2 SUPPLICATION. ' L. M. Flat Key on A.

thou that hear'st when sinners cry, Tho' all my crimes before thee lie, Behold them not with angry look, But blot their mem'ry from thy book.



30 •
' OCEAN. C. M. Sharp Key on F.

; boist'rous sen, The sons of courage shall record, Who trnvfThy works of glory, mighty Lord, That rule the boist'rous sea, The sons of courage shall record, Who tempt the dang'rous way. At thy command the winds urise, And

1 2
'

At thy commands the winds arise, And swe - - 11 the tow'ring waves.

'

,— N

swell the tow'ring waves. The men astoiiish'd mount thfe shies, And *sink in gap - ing graves.

winds arise. And swell <~
(

^

-s, ^ s— ] 2





32
x MILFQRD. C. M. Sharp Key on A.

If angels sung a Savior's birth, If angels sung a

^

^
If angeb

^^

sung a

If angels sung a Savior's, Savior's birth, On that auspicious morn,

If angels sung a Sa - vior's birth, If angels sung a Sa - vior's Savior's birth, On that auspicious morn, + We

If angels sung a Savior's birth, If angels sung a We well may imi~

m
We &>c Now &.c Now&c. 1 2

We well may inn - tate their mirth,JXow he again is born, Now he again, Now he again is born.
1 2,

well may imitate their mirth, We well Now he Now &c.

tate their mirth, We well may imitate their mirth, Now he again is born, Now



FLORIDA. S. M. Flat Key on D. 33

Let sinners take their course, And choose the road to death, But in (he worship ofmy God I'll spend my daily breath, Rut ,n &c. I'll

NORWICH. S. M. Flat Key on A.

My sorrows like a flood, Im - pa - tient of restraint, Into Ihy bosom O, Into thy bosom'O my God, Pour out a long complaint.

lttl» thy bosom O my God, Into thy Pour out a !on£ complaint.
t 2



W RUSSIA. L. M. Flat Key on A.

] 2

False are the men of high degree, The baser sort are vanity ; Laid in a balance both appear, Laid &c. Light as a puff of empty air.

ZZZBltt
dzinibb

ALSTEAD. C. M. Sharp Key on D.
1 2

„ 9B?

Shepherds rejoice, lift up your eyes. And send your fears away

News From the regions ofthe skies, Salvation's born to clay, News frcm the repions rf the skies. Salvation's born to d iy.

• * mm J 2

News from the regions of the skies. News

es, Salvation's born to day. News Salva - tion'sNews from the rogions of the skies, Salvation's born to day. News

Sal - vation'a born to day

.

1 3

ma*i
l 2



SARDINIA, C. M. Fat Key on D. 35

TIo-v did his flow - ing tears condole, As for a brother dead, And fasting, mortify'd his soul, While for their lives he pray'd.

:_©-,_a

They groan'd and curs'd him on their beds, Yet still he pleads and mourns : And double blessings on their heads, The righteous Lord returns.

^ S < *N

^ ^
^





HUNTINGDON. L. M. Sharp Key on A. 37

i what a thoughtless wretcli was I, To mourn & and murmur &. repine, To see the wicked plac'd on high, In pride and Tobes ot honor shine ;

But oh their end their

But oh their end their dreadful end. Thy

oh their.eud But 1 On slipp' - ry

But oh their end their dreadful eod. Thy sanctuary taught me so. But
2

On slipp'rv rocks i see them stand, And fi'ry billows

'dreadful end. Thy sanctuarv taught me so. But

sanctuary taught me so, Bn



38 NEW - JERUSALEM. C. M. Sharp Key on G.

The New Jerusalem comes down, Adorn'd

^"^"^
^ ^

"

Tlie Xew Jerusa-

The New Jerusalem comes down, A with

From the third heav'n where God resides, That holy happy place, The New Jerusalem comes down, Adorn'd with shining grace.

^ith shining grac^ ^ The New ^
ii

A dorn'd

> v TL._L..ft-

lem comes down, A . dt.rn'd ith shining grace Adorn'd Adorn'd

^ning~gra7e The^^^^^" ^ ^

^^

ld
.

A -^___
t
*£i;

n *
ti

_ ^ ^

The New Jerusalem comes down, Adorn with shining grace, Adorn'd



WHITESTOVYN. L. M. Flat Key on E. 59

Where nothing dwell but beasts ofprev, Or men as fierce and wild a-. thev, He bids th' opprest and pobr repair, And build t .eni towns and cities there.

They

Tbey sow Uil fields and

They sow the fields & trees they plant, Whose yearly fi u'.l supplies their want ; Their race grows up from fruitful stocks, Their wealth increases with their flecks.

Their race
|

sow the held fi trees they plant, W hose yearly fruit supplies their want

;

trees they plant, Whose yearly fruit supplies their wa nt ; Their race



) SYMPHONY. P. M. Sharp Key on E.

Behold the Judge descends, his guards are nigh, Tempests and fire attend him down (he sky : Heav'n, earth and hell, draw near, let all tilings come, To hear his justice

ritr

and tlie sinners doom : But gather first my saints, the Judge commands, Bring them ye an - gels from their distant lands,









GRAFTON. CM. Sharp Key on C. ^

Scai-ee

Scarce shall I feel death's cold embrace, If Christ be in my arms.Jesus ! the vision of thy face, Hath overpow'ring charms, Scarce shall I feel^eath's

" ^ ^ ^r— ^-^-^"^ r^ I— ^
Scarce

'

Scree

^

^
" ^ "

Scarce "shall I feel death's cold embrace, If Christ be in my arms. Scarce &c.

How

f»K" 0-1

Scarce Then while you hear my heart-strings break, How sweet the minutes roll
;

:.ucl embrace, If Christ —jfc— n — Then - .,

—

m



Grafton, Continued. 45

How sweet the minutes ro A mortal paleness on my cheek, And glory in my soul, And glory in my soul.

^
A mortal

^* ^ A mortal

A mortal paleness on my cheek, And glory in my soul.

^ BRIDGEWATER. L. M. Sharp Key on C.

Life is tl.t time to servo the Lt.rd, The time t'insure the great reward ; And while tlie lamp holds- out to burn, The vdt bt sinner may return, The vilest &c.

mm



i DEVOTION. L. M. Sharp Kev on C.

Sweet is the day of sacred rest, No mortal care shall seize my breast : O may my heart in tune be found, Like David's harp oi s' kmn sound.

1 -rr- 2 - ~»—

O may my heart O may

O may my heart in tune be found, O may

DAUPHIN. S. M. Flat Kev on A.

Like David's lmpo!" solemn sound.

No joy To

For Hie without thy love, No relish can afford ~ Nojoy"c anbe ^compar'd with this, To serve and please the Lord.

To serve ind pje;ise the Lord, To

No joy can be compar'd to this, No joy To serve



LENOX. P. M. Sharp Key on C. 47

CHESTER. L. M. Sharp Key on F.



48 DOMINION. L. M. Sharp Key on E. "
.*

:
,.

a -T--e-
His

Jesus shall reign who e'er the sua Does his successive journies run : His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and

shore to shore, Till moons shall w ax and wane no more. His kingdom stret'-hfrom shore to shore from shore to shore, ' Till

His Till moons shallTill moons shall wax and wane no more, His kingdom &.c. Till

m
His _ Hismoons His His

wane no more.



SOLITUDE NEW. C. M. Flat key on A, 49

-4
Fly like a tiiW'roiis, trembjiyg [Jove, Fly like a tim'rous, trembling clove.

My refuge is the Cod of love,My toes ir.sult »..<> cry.

a tiin'rous, tremblm % clove. To distant motm - tains fly- :

Fly like a tim'rous, trembling dove, Fly like a tim'roiis, trembling dove, To distant moun tains fly.

>> &<—

D
Fly lilt: a tim'.-ous, trembling dove.

Jr.. Fly

mm iilllliiliil tF-F

,

Si: ;e I have j.Lic'd my trust in God, A refuse »lwaj s nigh. Why should I like a tim'rous bird, Whyflumld I like a trm'rons bird, To distant mountains fly .' Why should &c. To distant mountains fly ?

,CJ|L, j * Mf*-T*-fU •-•.P:-T..

My .trust in Cod, S refuge always ni,~h, Wliy -ho.ild 1 like a tini'rous bird. To disrn;r mountains fly ? a . riin'rous bird. To distant mountains fly ?

A-* refuge always nigh.

irryrcst in Cod, A refuge always nii>. Why shoulif

Wh^y shonld X Why

a tim'rous bird. To distant moWWuiu fly -
:



50 . : -v , CLAREMONT. Flat =Kfey o^ft.







Chremont, continued. 53

is thy victo - ry ? death, where is thy sting ? I mount, I fly, I mount, I fly, grave ! where is thy victory ? O death, where is thy sting ?

liliiliiilill

R1CKMANSVVORTH. L. M. Sharp Key' on G.P 2

TO

Great God, attend, while Zion sings The joy9 that from thy presence brings : To spend one day with thee on earth, Exceeds a thousand days of mirth.



AMANDA. -ff.'.M. I Lit KeyVon -&^ftft|flftK' fay%*fftl1 'lAilfia^ '

Death like an o - ver - flowing stream Sweeps us away, our life's a dream,An empty tale, a morning ffovv'r, Cut down & wither d in an hour

W ; . ,$&yr
r

ftyf[;:
>.

..

t

<
Sharp Key p« F,. ; *%

. ..

-ej

~<C PIC -©rp: Pi—©"

1-
i

Maker and sov'reign Lord Of heav'n, and earth and seas, Thy providence ponfams thy word, And answers thy decrees.

^iiiiiiiiEiiiii
i t-^i



mmZ^^jM .-. yi TOX. C M riat Key on t

1 sink *

1 2

1

o. * \ r r i-i.i 1 1 .. _ {\ . ...I . i > C*i t t . i, ^>«.,. u J r :>-.- „n

1 2

Save roe, O Coil, Uie.svvcH.iv? floods I'resfc in upon my soul

;

I s,nk, and sorrows o'er ray head, Like mighty waters roll.

fa -B- R m— I si.iki.iid *jHf'' :•
y 1£ Like ,H ' '^*tml

1 sink and ?orr.)v/ao'tr my bead, Like mighty waters roll. Like

OLD HUNDRED.
^

L. M. Sharp Key on A.

^
.

L_©_.L__ HSH
O couielouil anthems let u»; inq, I.nml thanks to our almighty K.ing. Forwc our voices high should raise, When our salvation's Rock we. praise.

-Q-±-r-

]! ^^^P
l**"



5G

I

* ADESTE FIDELLES. L. 'M. Sharp Key on A.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
as

i
O come, loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our Almighty King, For we our voices high should raise, When our salvation's [luck we praise. AMI sen our &c.

5

.'fe BATH. L. M. Sharp Key on A. :> j^MSlj

I

Nature with open volume stands, To spread her Maker's praise abroad ; And ev'ry labor of his hands., Shows something v/orthy of a God.

Skis



BROOK FIELD. L. M. Flat Key on D. 51



58

iiigggiiiiisiiiii

NEW DURHAM. C. W. ' Flat Key cn

— *~» T

111 EheeeseeI EgIE
rYe 'living men come view iiV ground Wh^re^you must shortly Ye living men eoune

:_

B.—U i

-1—r- J

Ye living fibril com-- view the ground, Where you i#ist shortly lie. Ye fivirig men comer!a:-k, from the tombs a d^efal sound, Mine ears iittend the cry

Yb living

'EiEiiS3iilis!lifflr-
B

Ye living men come view the ground Where you muse phbrtlyjie.

WELLS. L; M. Sharp Key on G.

view the ground, "Where
J!
Ye nations round- the earth rejoice, Before the Lord yoursnv'nei'gn King, Serve him withe heerful heart and voice. With all your tongues his glory sing.v*. jyu« v "vi6;f "'"B' >* - •

.
"w* « ......





MORETON. L. -ML Sharp Key on C.



BERNE. C. M. Flat Key on A. 61

My days arc wasted like the smoke Dissolving in the air, My

I Hear me, O Lord, nor hide thy ttce, But answer lest 1 die, Hast thou not built a throne of grace. To hear when sinners cry ? My days are wasted like the smoke, Dissolving in the air, My strength is dry 'd, My

•f:EtT~=-:s:.'=rri

•a.
n
i

-

My days

Continued. AYLESBURY. S. M. Flat Kev on A.

11 strength js dry'd, my h(_*#rt is broke. And sinking Sic.

m
spair.

j)

strength is di y'd, my he»rt is broke^nd sinking 8

heart is broke, And sin! ingin despair.

strength isdry'd &c.

The Lord my Shepherd is, I shall be well supply'd, Since he is mine and I am his, What can I want beside ?



62 ANTHEM. Luke 2d Chap.
^
Sharp Key on G.

Behold I bring you g^aH tidings, glad tidings joy, which shaUrhc tq all people.

i

53=
fichold I bring you glad tidings, glad tidmgs of jcv, v. Inch sliall be to ail people.

la
II— 4f%]

For unto you, unto you is born this day, In the city of David, In the citv of David.

\ Sa - - vior who is Chvi - *t the Lord.

For unto you, unto you is bor^i this day, In the city, In the



Anthem, continued.

gla - d

A S.l V .): who &C I

1

A Sawor Wliu :., Vim - at '-lie Lord.

Gla
.
- d tidings of joy,

Glu - d tidings, glad tidings of joy, glad hidings

1 l iding.s of j >\

,

Gla - (1 . ti lin'rs Glad tidings,, Glad

d tidings, Ulad tidings, glad tidings tdad tidiivgs . of joy,

.hich tli.il l>e lo all people.
1

You shall : find the babe wiapt in swaddling clothes ly - sng

And this shall he a si gn un - to yon, You shall fiiul the habe Sec.

-k,-..



64 Anthem, continued.

! - - - ing in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a multi - {tide ot the heav'n - - - ly,h^'nly,:

in a manger. Lying &c.
j 2 And suddenly &c.

31
And &c. heav'n - ly

_1
2

Slow.

^
^

^.'*
i ^

.

host.

r-2-
Glory to God in the highest, Glory to God in the highest,

Praising, praising, praising, prais - ing God and saying,



i

Lively.

Anthtm, continued. 65

—x •
Hallelujah, &c.

and 60 earth peace, pence, good will towards men, Hallelujah, HaWelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halleh.jah.

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, &c.
_

3t
E 2 PENITENCE. CM. Fiat Kty on A.

at
=

To thee, God, my cries ascend, O haste to my relief, And with ac - cus - tom'd pity hear, The accents of my grief"

_ __ B—



66 POOL. L. M Fh; K.e\ on G. -M r' . 'V *'

^
. -^p. And m the deep, And in the

They that in ships with courage bold, O'er swelling waves their trade pursue, Do God's amazing works be - hold. And in the deep,

ill SSIIlS^lftii^^S^^ii^iiS
s—- And >n <he deep, And in the

And in the deep,

de~p, And in the deep Ins wo .ders view his v. o - nders, wonders view bis wo •ndtvi vcndus y. v \

j^nj
'm the deep, And in the- deep, his wonders, wonders,^ wonders view, his wonders, wonders, wonders, won

deep, And in the deep, the deep, his wo - - nders, wonders view, his wo

fieri view.

Ardip the deep, And li\fhe deep his won • ders, won - - defs view, hi3 . wok - ders

nders wonders view.

ders view^
^



'CALVARY. I. Mat Ktv on A. .a,. J .
im^iiai

1,7

jjv tho«»gtt& that often mount the skies, Go sesreh the world beneath, Where mitiiiv all in ruin lies, Where &c. And

Where iiutu: e all in ruin lies, Where &c. Ami owns, And hwk'; And

Continued.

-WW,

Win re nature ali ill ruin lies. Where &c-

MEAR. C. i\J. ... Sharp Key on G.

And owns. Ami

™^"' ^~
'

" *" ^ *
'

'

'

\yill Gpd tor ever cast i.;: ofT, (lis wfteh for ever r.rnokc, Agahjst the fi^pleoflns love, lfttle cjiosen Hock,owns hsr Sov'reigii's dt.al



6B

it

'

WESLEY. CM. Flat Key on A.

Dear Sov'reign whirl &c. And bring, And bring the proms.'d day, And bring the promis'd da\\

Wkh inward pain my heart-strings sound, My soul dissolves away. Dear Sov'reign, whirl th- seasons round, And bring, And bring the promis'd day, And bring the piomi'd da} .

Dear Sov'reign, whirl the seasons round, Dear &.c. Andbring, Ard t-nng, And bring the j:rom:s\I dr.y.

jZ^Z^^_
S^Dear Sov'reign, whirl ^he seasons louild. Dear ike. And bring* And bring the promis'd day, And bring &c.\^L/

COMMUNION. C. M. Flat Key on A.

Alas ! and did my Savior bleed ? And did my Sov'reign die ? Would he devote that sacred head, For such a worm as I ?



FRIENDSHIP. L. M. Flat Key on E. (59

From low pursuits exalt my mind, From ev'ry vice of ev'ry kind ; Nor let my conduct ever tend To wound the feelings of a friend. Though

F liilll
goklen flow'rs my path should grace, And joys salute me as I pass, Yet may my gen'rous bosom know, And learn to fee! another's woe.



BUCKINGHAM. C. M. Fiat Key on A.

I!

Help, Lord ! for men of virtue fail, Religion lo - ses ground ; The sons of wicked - ness prevail, And treache - lies abound.

PUTNEY. L. M. Fiat Key on A.

•^tflfan has a f ul of vast "desire, He burns within with restless fire ; Toss'd to and fro .his passions fly, From vanity to vanity.



MARINERS. 8 & 7. Sharp Key on F.

1 Savior, canst tlioti love a trai - tor ' Cans' thou love a child of wrath > Can a hetf de - ?erv - mir creature He the piir - cbuse ol tli\ oeatii >



72 CONFIDENCE. L. M. Sharp Key dSG.

Hold me, Jesus, in thine

Sow can my soul in God rejoice, I feel my Savior's cheering voice, My heart awakes to sing his praise, And longs to join immortal lays.

Very soft. Loud.

arms, And cheer me with immortal charms,

Hold me, O Jetus, in thine

Till I

Till I
~ "

-

Till I awake in realms above, Forever to enjoy thy love. Till I awake in realms above, Forever to enjoy thy love

arms, And cheer me with immortal charms, Till I





74 Rose of Sharon, continued.

sais my be - loved among the sons, so is my beloved among the sons. 1 sat down under his shadow with great delight,

I sat &c.

I sat down, &c
> -=rr-t~™ ^-pzizpr^zzjizz;

!—:zi*z3. :—
5z±_z==ztzz3f

I sat down, &c.

t was sweet to my taste.

Iliiiiilliliiilliii
And his fru - - it was sweet to my taste. And his fruit, and his fruit was sweet to my taste.— —

~"~T~J— ^ ~*Z— IZ -1

'Z:j

And his fruit, and

z~lz5ZBi*4*iz: iliiiiggziiiii
And his fru - it was sweet to my taste.

-- t^-» k-rpVzSZCIZ-ZIZZZ^1

An<J his frujt, ;«id his fruit was sweet \o my taste. And Iris fruit., and to fruit was sweet to m

$riz:



Rose of Sharon, continued.
A . 75

his banner o - ver me was lovy.He &c.

for I am sick, for Etc.

apple*, lor I am sick,



76 Rose of Sharon, continued.

By the roee and by the hinds of the field, that you stir not up,, that you stir not up, nor

that you stir not up -

IVzTEfciz&zzfz:

k~ ~-

illi
that you stir not up,

The voice of my beloved,

- a - wake, a - wake, a - wake, a - wake my love till he please.

z~: c
L_ L

Up

Beta -



Rose of Sharon, continued. 77

[glpiilifilillilil
„! i andskipping,

^
leap^ng^

^
~

' 1

skipping, leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills.

skipping, leaping

leaping upon the mountains, skipping,

F 2
intains, skipping, leap ng s—'

_

J

]My beloved spake,

said unto me, ^

^
^

^
rise up, rise up my love, my fair one, and come away, For lo, the winter i»



78 Rose of Sharon, continued.

I

E
"

\- - E ~^ " ^ ^ ^ ^- ^ "

the

the rain is over and gone, For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the rain is over the

rain is over the rain is over and gone. For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.





p





2 VOICE OF NATURE. P. M. Sharp Key on C.

And spangled heav'jre a shining frame, Their great Original proclaim

The spacious firmament on high, With all the blue etherial sky, Andsp;.ncrkd heav'nsa shining frame, Their great .Original proclaim. And 8cc.

And spangled he *v?ns Their great Original proclaim, Their tjreat Ori - ,gi - nal pro-

Continued.

T_ iL_T_,
i 2

And spangled heav'ns a shining frame, Their great Original proclaim. And spangled

LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. . S. M. Flat Key on A.

illliiipElli

come sweet day ot rest. That saw the Lord arise. Welcome to thai reviving breast. And these rejoicing eyes.

ISgiililiilllii
Their x 2

iliiilililliiSlli
claim Their great Their great Original proclaim

1 2

Their great Th^ir great



i

PARADISE. L. M. Sharp Key on D. 8:

Now to the 3hining realms above. I stretch my hands aiul glance my eyes, for the pillions of a doveyTo bear me to the upper skies.

p p ___

There from the bosom of my God, Oceans of endless pleasures roll, There would I fix my last abode* And drow n the sorrows of my soul



84 A MASONIC ODE Sharp Key on D.



(Me, continued.
Pia. ^(

O. rich,-, rich, but more of w , don: sec, Proportion'.! workmanship ami masonry. Oh charming ShebiJ there behold What massy sto.cs ot bu . .,ish\l yold, Yet richer is our art. Ye• art. Yet richer is our art.

Wisdom and beauty both combine Ou. art t , raise, ourhe-rts to join Wi»*4» ami beSutyboth combine, Our art to raise, our heart? tojmnGive to masonry the i.rixe.Wherethef e-t choose .1,

~T7; 1 r OtP:P-!»-P *

giSsili illlsSiil li'iliSjl
t Slow. 4y

laotystiU shoLld^wisdom !ov; , Beauty and or - der reign above. Beauty *>d or - dcr reig, Beau • ty and or - der reii;»*?,A ,*'bo\ e

MUNICH. L. M. Flat Key on B.
/5> > >a.

'Ti* fin - idtMj ';i3 tin - i-l *ct !
r " th hav tor cry'd, And meekly bpw'd hi- Jyadand riyM 'Ti« ffnivli'd !—ye% the rac§ it run* The battle's fought* the vict'ry won,



86 FUNERAL ANTHEM. Flat Key on F.
1 2

i

I heard a great voice from heav'n, saving unto me, Write, From henceforth, write, From &c. write, From &c. blessed are the dead that die in the Lordi

|
{

k j_ i

TS-|SZ-l=:iIi"izBI zj -TB-^TB-g- J---TB-B-sTB--Tj-=|-H] ---] e" b-eTs- *- $?]z~ $- F^P- ---.F&JPb-I

a.
tezzzz:

P-Ks-^~T *-*t-zv-* -r K-K-*-*

for they rest, for they rest, from their labors, from their laborsYea saith the spirit for they rest,

ililSilllEl
for they rest,

eiSrnzL
zf^zzzz:KaiEziiiizSflp





• ss

;HV<±<#

POSTER ANTHEM. Sharp Key on A.

The Lord is ris'n in deed ! Hal - lelujah ! The Lord is ris'n in - deed ! Halle - lu - jah !

Now is Christ

Now is Christ ris'n troni the dead, And bcron.e the first mi •>, ot then, tliu' siejjt
-

ifiifPi lilfilliiifilli

thf first finuls of tl.tni lh,,1 slept.

mmT 1 t k- Ft

Now is Christ ris'n from the dead, And become the first fruits of them that slept, Now



r

Eastea Anthem, continued. 89

And did lie rise ?

^
^

^*

Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Halle - lu - jah.

G~2

And did he rise ? And did he rise ? Did did he rise ? Hear it ye

m=
nations, hear it, ye dead ! He rose, he rose, he rosp, he rose,He burst the bars of death ! He $c. He Sic. And triumph 'd o'er the grave !



90 Easther Anthem, continued.

mm 3E
Then, then, then I rose, then I rose, then I rose, then I rose, then first humanity triumphant past the crystal ports of light, and seiz'd eternal

youth.
1 2

I 2



91

i

CAMBRIDGE. CM. Sharp Key on L .

"ow »»>' fiesLT* rejoice to hear, My friends devoutly say, In Zion let us all appear. And keep the solemn fiay, And keep the sole mn day, And keep &c.

MORNING HYMN. C. M. Sharp Key on C.

Awake my soul, awake my eyes, Awake my drowsy faculties, Awake and see the new-born light, Spring from the darksome womb 01 night.

-^-r--,

DYING BELIEVER. 8 & 7. Sharp Key on C.

^aetata:



ASHLEY. CM. SnWp Kev on G.

2d time pin..

• o w
Salvation ! the joyful sound : What pleasure to our ears ! A sov'reign balm for ev'iy wound, A cordial for our fears.

Vivoce. Pia-
.

F"«e- * *

Glory, honor, praise 5c p<!\v(j& Be unto the Lamb for ever ; Jesus Christ is our Redeemer, Hal - lelujali, Hal - le - lu - jah, Halle - lujah praise the Lord.



93I'SAbM THIRTY FOURTH. CM. Sharp Key on C.

The praises of The praises, Mj' lie.tri, My heart & tongue em|)loy

Thro' all the cha ging scenes of life, In trouble & in joy, The praises of my God shall still, The praises of my God shall still, My hc-ai t and tongue employ.

AM EHiCA.Continued. S. M. Flat Key on A.

^liil?|lliptellSili?^ilSiililiiii^
t ;oul rep< it Ins praisr, Whose mercies are so great, AVhcse anger is so slow to rise, So icady to abate So ready to abate.

r~

V liQart and tongue-employ.



94 AMITY. P. M.
!

A Sharp Key on C.
1 2

Yes with

#-
How pleas'd and blest was I, To hear the people cry. Come let us seek our Gcd to day ;

Zl
Yes with a cheerful zeal, We haste to Zlon s hill. And there our vows and honors pay.

1 2
o Z:on s hill, And there ot

Yes with And there And there

And there

BANGOR. C. M. Flat Key on D.

Lord, in the morning thou sbalt hear My voice ascending high, To thee will I di - rect my prayer, To thee lift up mine eye.



GREENFIELD.1 L. P. M. Flat Key on A. 95

God is our refuge in distress, A present help whc n dangers press, In liim undaunted we'll confide, Tho' earth were from her centre toss'd And mount tins &c.

ThV earth were from her cei'tre toss'd.

Tho' cart'-, woe from her centre toss'd And mountains in the ocean lost, Torn piece meal by the roaring tide.

Continued. LEBANON. C. JVL Flat Key on A.



9<3 HK.VVENLY VISION".
.

Sharp Key on G.

,| g. ' thousands of thousands & ten times thousands

I beh«h'. and lo i cut multuude which no man ecu d Dumber* theti.-am's o tl.ousards and ten times thousands

ihf'UEi nd: tlu.Ufl: m s ; . r iei. tin., tl.r i;an;!s, u?ai u o; 'hoi.-ai.os and

thousands oi thousands and ten times thousands, thousands oi thousands and ten times th^usin.ds,

J il.e.. l.acl palms in theirs mis of thousands . nd ten 1 mes thousands,

-ztzzzzz_^i !ez z *~ *r ^zz^z:

thousands of thousands and en i imes thousands, stood before the Lamb, and tie. had pa; ins in their

thousands, thousands of thousands and ten times thousands, thousands of thousands and ten tunes thousands, sloe

thousands and ten times ^tousands, thousands of thousands and ten times thousands of thousands, stood he - fine 'lie r.am! fik<i n:ilms iv thei:







Heavenly Vision, continued. 99

^ 7 fe,_ =— p --t _ k-rTT

On t lie throne. For the groat day of l is wrath is come, ami who shall bo able to stand ? And who shall be a - ble to stand ?

INVITATION.

2

iru.

—

P. M. Flat Key on A.

it gF^a ESErE:: i^ili

gBBg^^ggililgBEBalSpf i Kill*
C line ye sinners, poor and needy, Y\ eak and wounded; sick sofe, Jesua ready to receive ydii, Full of pity, love and povV. He is :>ble, he is willing, doubt no more.



100 BEDFORD. C. M. Sharp Key on F.

Praise ye the Lord with-hymns of joy, And cele - brate his fame, For pleasant, good" and comely ''tis To praise his holy name.

m

CHINA.

PIE

C. M. Sharp Key on D.
I

J

Why should we mourn departing friends, Or shake at death's alarms ? 'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends To call them to his arms.



101COLCHESTER - NEW. C. M. Sharp Key on IX

My never ceasing songs shall show The mercy of the Lord, And make succeeding nations know, How faithful is thy word.

PARIS. L. M. Sharp Key on A.H 2

This spacious earth is all the Lord's, And men St worms, &. beasts and birds ; He rais'd the building on the seas, And gave it for their dwelling place.





JUDGMENT. P.M. Sharp Key on C. K>:;



104 WINDHAM. CM. Flat Key on F.

I send the joys of earth away, Away ye tempters of the mind, False as the smooth deceitful sea, And empty as the whistling wind.

-Ml

J--S-+

CONCORD. S. M. Sharp Key on C.
1 2.

The hill of Zion } ields A. thousand sacred sweats, liefore we reach the lieav'nly fields, Before we^reach the heav'nly fields, Or walk the golclei^streets.

I L



WORTH INGTON. C. M. Flat Key on D. 105

What dying worms. What dying &c

Thee, we adore, eternal Name, And humbly own to thee, How feeble is our mortal frame, How &c. What dying worms are wc ! VVhat dying worms, What dying &c.

What dv - ing wo - ran are we.

FUNERALJTHOUGHT. C. M. Flat Key on A.

Hark ! from the tombs a doleful sound, My ears attend the cry, " Ye living men come view the ground, Where you must shortly lie."





i 1-

EBEZ

j
!
' ! i >X D sH i J P. M. Flat Key on D. 10:

Thy"wrath lies heavy on my soul" And waves of sorrow o'er me roll, While dusi & silence spread the gloom
;
Myfriends belov'd in happier days7 The

!
dear companions of my ways, Descend around me to the tomb. My friends belov'd 8tc.



108 GRELLNYVICH. L. M. Flat Key on
s

Lord, what a thoughtless wretch was I, To mourn and murmur and repine, To see the wicked plac'd on high, In pride and robes of honor shine.
9

S—1

But oh ! their end, their dreadful end, Thy sanctuary taught me so, On slipp'ry rocks I see them stand, And li'ry billows roll below



ELLENBOROUGH G. M. Flat Key on G.

r-=- r
—=tP~P

109

" TAMWORTH. 8 & 7. Sharp K

•cet a snare And ev' - ry s« eet a

^
snaie. "on.de me, O thou great Jehovah, l»ilg^m,tiW this barren^ L.nd j 1 .unw^k, buMhou artmigktv. ^>UUne

'

PH. For. m^ -— ar £x 1 rrk^ * rfir^" "T^ 1 k- 1 —Tp-Ik"an fee 7TI— 2 Open. Lord, the crvstal fuunf.-iin

in tliv pow'rt'ul hand ; Bread of heav'i



110 DENMARK. _ L. M.
^

Sharp Key on D.

j
Before Jehovah's awful throne, Ye nations bow with sacred joy ; Know that the Lord is God alone, He can create, and he destroy.

Soft
JU-\

|T
e-ii mmmm^Mmm

, AndHe can create, and he destroy. His sov'reign power, without our aid, Made us of clay and form'd us men, And when like wand'ring sheep we stray 'd, He biVt us to his fold a-

~rrr--©—





112 Denmark, continued.

—

T

vast as e ernity, eternity, thv love -: Firm :is a rock thv truth must stand, When rolling vein's shall cease to move, shall cease to move. When rolling years shall &tc-

ROCHESTER. C. M. Sharp Key on A.

mi

Continued.

When roll - ing years shall cease lo move. Come, children, learn to tear the Lord, And that your days be long.Let not a false nor spiteful word Be (bund uoon your tortjflie.

:ibrEE±-EE±s:



TREASURE. C. M. Sharp Kejf on G. lie,

doth tliv word mv heart enj*a{*e, How well emplov my tongue, &. m m> tin-some . dgr.r.iage V. hi in? a heav'nh .song. Am 1 a strainer, or a< home, Tis apt ipe.ual feast,

T p. F ,. " HAUGHT01S. 5's&.n. Sharp Key on B

|

tfot haste) drop | > ng from the^rtibj So mudi allures the Stale, St. mil* ^a)!uws iln^tasie

^ ^

*

Hov hftfH)' ai-e we Our ?lfCt)Qjn to see, Au mi in ( L.tid^t'or

il=iig;gliilll:illj
CIS

Pi

P> va - -Hon on the*! :h Jesua approved, E - Wi n .l , ly tov'd,
^

Upheld by thy power w. can . n..t be mov'd.
,

^ ^



Continued. PLYMOUTH/ C. M. Flat Key on A.





116 SAINT HELENS. L. P, M. Sharp Key on C.

Ye that delight to serve the Lord, The honors of his name record, His sacred name for - e - ver

i

bless ; Where'er the circling sun displays, His rising beams and setting rays, Let lands and seas his povv'rs confess.



MAJESTY. C. M. Sharp Key on V 117

The Lord descended from above, And bow'd the heavens most high, And underneath his feel he cast The dar kncss of the sky.

On cherubs and on cherubims, Full royally he rode ; And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad. And on &c.
,

i



118

ill

IRISH. C. M. Sharp Key on G. *

Blest morning, whose young dawning rays Beheld the Son of God Arise triumphant from the grave, And leave his dark abode.

CONVERSION. C. M. Sharp Key on G.
1 2

My rapture seem'd a pleasing dream, My &c. The grace appear'd so great. The grace appear'd so great

When Godreveal'd his gracious name, And chang'd rm mournful slate, My rapture setm'diS rleas ne ditanr., Tbe grace appear'd so grea

My rupture My

My rapture seem'd a pleasing dream, The grace, The grace appear'd so great



Flat Key on l\. 119

What sorrowful sounds do I hear, Move slowly along in the gale ! How solemn they fall on my ear, As softly they pass through ihe vale :

Sweet Corydon's notes are all o'er, Now lonely he sleeps in the clay ; His cheeks bloom with roses no more, Since Death call'd his spirit away :

mutiny
Sweet woedbines will rise round his tomb,

And willows their sorrowing wave
;

Young hyacinths freshen and bloom,

While hawthorns encircle his grave.

Each morn when the sun gilds the East,

(The green grass bespangled with dew,)

Will cast his bright beams on the west,

To charm the sad Caroline's view.

O, Corydon ! hear the sad cries

Of Caroline, plaintive and slow :

O, Spirit ! look down from the skies,

And pity the mourner below,

Tis Caroline's voice in the grove,

Which Philomel hears on the plain,

Then striving the mourner to soothe,

With sympathy joins in the strain.

Ye shepherds, so blithsome and voung,

Retire from your sports on the green

Since Corydon's deaf to my song.

The wolves tear the lambs on the plain
;

Each swain round the forest will stray,

And sorrowing, hang down his head,

His pipe then in symphony play

Some dirge to young Corydon's shade.

And when the still night hasunfurl'd

Her robes o'er the hamlet around,

Gray twilight retires from the world,

And darkness encumbers the ground,

I'll leave my lone gloomy abode,

To Corydon's urn will I fly
;

There, kneeling, will bless the just God,,

Who dwelb in bright mansions og high.

Since Corydon hears me no more,
In gloom let the woodlands appear.

Ye oceans, be still of your roar,

Let autumn extend round the year.

I'll hie me through meadows and lawns,

There cull the bright flowers of May,
Then rise on the wings of the morn,

And waft my young spirit away, 1



is© SARDIS. C. M. Flat Key on G.

By swift degrees Nor can ourjovsbe long, Nor can our joys iong-.

Lift- i-ke x v .-.< •" '• -
. , A fVbie or a .-ong; By swift degree s r- v i... lit , Nor tan t ur jo) s be lone

By swift, &c. Nor can our joys belong-. By swift, &c.

continued.

~Br swll't iirc " Nor can &c. 2^

nature dies, Nor can 8tc. Nor can
]

By swift degrees our nature dies, Nor ca - - n our joys be long Nor ca - - n our joys be long. By

PROVIDENCE. P.M. Sharp Key on G. ^

swift degrees our nature dies, Nor can our joys be lony

Rejoice, the Lord is Ki g, Your l.oid and King adore ; Mortals, give thanks fk. ting.

— —

<





122 AVON. Sharp Key on G.

At anchor laid re - mute from home, Toiling I cry sweet sju - rit come, Toiling I cry sweet spirit come ; OetestiaJ Wr-f-ze

^

no longer stay,

Very soft

But swell my sails, and speed my way. But s i ell my sails and speed my way. Fain would I mount, fain w >uld I glow. F.i'm vould 1 mount, fain would I glow.

" \id loose my cable, And loose my ca - ble t'rom beiow. But I can only spread my sail, Thou, "th^u" must breathe the HUspicio^^Jlc.
~ P lr -r-



Avon, continued.
I

Loud.

123
Soft Loud.

But 1 u.i on- ly spi-ea! my sail, Tl'iou, itiou must breathe ih'aiupi cious gale. Thou, tlrott must bivatlfe, inou, .. ou must breathe th'auspicious gale

^_
^ |

1

ij"
1

~^
n ~

jj'
.

HOTHAM. »». Sharp Key on F

,.' Jesus^
'

lover of mv m.ul, I.ct me'to th'Tb ,som fly, While"the nearer waters roll, While tiic tempest still is ti ; hide me, O my Sav or, h.Je,

ill he 6101-ni oi hfe is p'ist, Safe m . to the ha - vqn gu.iU , O re - ccive, O ie - ceive, O re - ceive my so l at last

mi





PARMA. CM. Sharp Key on A. 125

Behold Uic glories ot cue Luaib \mid-.t Ins fat iter's throne! Prepare new honors for his name, Pre| at ncv hortoi s fo Mis name, And.v.ngs before unknown.

t elders worship at his feel, The church adore around, With vi Is fall of, odours sweet, Wiih vials tull of odours sweet, And harps of sweeter sound. And harps &c.

2±
K 2 CUMBERLAND. S. M. Sharp Key on F

The Loud, the »ov - reign King-, Hath fix'il his throne- on high, O'er all the hear - 'n - ly worlds he rules, And :.ll !>.• - nt.-i.li tit ,kte».

I

I



126 KEDRON. U's. Sharp Key on F. ;



TRANSPORT.' L. M. Sharp Key on F. 127

Ah lovely appear nee of death ' No sight upou earth is so fair, Not all the gay pageants that breathe, Can with a dead body compare

2 How blest is our brother, bereft Of all that could burthen his mind, How easy the soul thathafh left. This wearisome body behind f

3 The languishing head is at rest, its thinking and aching are o'er The quiet immovable breast Isheav'dby affliction no more;
4 The heart is no longer the seat Of trouble and torturing paiu, It ceases to flutter and beat. It never shall flutter again
5 to mourn and to suffer is mine, While bound in a prison 1 breame. And still for deliv'rance pine, And press to the issues of death,
8 What now with my tears 1 bedew, O might 1 this moment become, My spirit created a - new. My flesh be consigti'd to the tomb*



^8 MANCHESTER. L. IVL Sharp Key on E.

™ Let the sh^il trumpet's warlike voice, Make rocks and hills his praise rebound : Fraise Inm with harps melodious noise, And gtnsle psalstry's sd - ver sound.

, jf
JLoud. s —

s

liHjg^^lSgBiiiiil
nee ; Let instruments w ith various strings. \V th ugans join'd his praise t'advance. With org

2=

Let virgin troops soft timbrels bring, And some with graceful motions dance ; Let instruments w ith various strings. W th i rgans joih'd his praise t'advance. With organ

4j—=r===z :E:H





130 ODE ON SCIENCE. Sharp Key on G.

~ Th ng- sun ohiius from the And spiv.tds his glo PJBS li e west, All n.uions with his beams are ble»t, Wnere'ti the ndien. i.glit ;ppeaes.

So science spreads her lucid ray, OYr lands winch long1 in darkness lay ; She visits fair Co - lum - bi - a, And sets her sons among the stars.

2

133

Fair^ree^n her at - tend - ant ivai's, To bless the por - tals of her ga'es, To cio-vn tlitvowng and ns - ing states With laurels o. mmor - lal d*y :
T^»e



Ode on Science, continued.

Ice, the galic chain, \\ ..HntUh )oke, the gaUc chain, \\ as urg'd np.,n <-..r necks .11 vain, A:l huughtj iv rants we disdain, And shout 1( ri A - nie - n - ca.

liiJfe^Sliliil^lPlllil
'

^

WICKHAM. L.^M. Sharp Key on G.

O thou in whom the Gentiles trust^ Thou only holy, on - - ly just, O tune our souls tc praise thynanv, .lc - sus unchangeable, unchange - able the Same!

Tliou only, oiny oiily just,
"

If angels whilst to thee they sing-, Wrap up their faces in their wing, Mow shall we, siti - Jul dust, draw nigh The gieat thr- awful Do - i - ty !

... -C_ _.
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